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than a year away, the program is
behind schedule, according to the
source, and is not in the state of
readiness that the Saturn program
was at this same time (all major
tests having been-completed). To
date, there has not been a single
zampleted test of the three main
shuttle engines. Each full test has
been shut down prematurely due
to some malfunction or another.
With a goal.of 520 seconds oi
burn, the longest test so far has
run for a duration of only 1 0 sec-
onds.

Some of the problems with the
:engines, manufactured by
Rockwell Corp., have been with
cracked or broken blades in'the
high-pressure fuel turbo-pump-
turbines and fires in the oxidizer

By. Hans von Spakovsky

The launch -date of NASA's
Space Shuttle may-be postponed
until January 1980, at the least.
The date is currently the first
week in November 1979. This in-
formation came from -a reliable
source associated with. the shuttle
program ,who requested
anonimity. The source reported
.that the date has already been un-.
officially delayed.

Although there have been
reported problems with the shut-
tle main -engines, NASA news
releases and recent reports have
been very optimistic, and have
seemed- to downplav the
significance of these problems.

With a manned launch less

I
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The Space-Shuttle Enterpriserides, -g .g-k..

The Space Shuttle Enterprise rides piggy~back on a modified 747. Photo courtesy of NASA.
turbo-pumps. All the other
problems and failures have been
of an unpredictable nature, said

the, source. nmaking it very dif-
ticult to anticipate and correct.

Concerns about these problems
have led NASA to appoint a
special shuttle task team, reported
the sokirce, to look at the entire
program and make absolutely
certain that there is no possibility
of ;lnythilng going wrong in the
future, besides trying to solve pre-
sen; difficulties. The eighty
members have been handpicked
lor the job. The source is one of

these members,
Almolst alIt of this, however, is

denied by official NASA sources.
E!1ery May, deputy director of the
main shuttle office at the George
(C, Marshall Space Fiight Center,
Huntsville, Alabama, said that
the November launch date still
stood, that there was no "special"
task team, and he regarded the
problems encountered so far as
mnilinilal. He affirmed that the
engines would be certified by the

(Please turn lo page 8)

Boston Common against raising the drinking age. (Photo--by Kevin Osborn.)
King the candidate. King wrote in the easy way out. They focused on

ape answer to a union local's ques- the less difficult story.
will tions about his campaign tax It is hard to determine how
im- proposals that " . . these (tax much momentum King will gain
h a cut) proposals will not result in from the drinking bill passage.
nty- reduction of services or With the many changes in the
The employees (witil the exception of drinking age bills that have been
sub- attrition. .3 King as governor in the public eye, people are con-
ver- doesn't seem to remember this fused as to what has actually hap-
ina! statement. And he seems to hope pened. But it is safe to assume
pass that no one else does. that King will gain few new
)use King has attempted to enemies. He is certain to garner

is revitalize his image as a "can-do" support.
ex- executive with the passage Of the
the drinking bil. 'Themeasurediverts One place King Is finding

attention tromi his questionable friends is the state legislature.
did tax and budget proposals. By tak- Ared Mondayis passage of the

ame ing a popular stand on an issue i nmediate increase to nineteen
on that most people had definite Opl- with no incremental raise King's

lsed nions on, King was able to efforts were swift: By the next day
ysals manipulate the media by playing he had a majority to pass the

into their hands. amended measure.
ipal' King or someone close to him With King's moves on the
ied- realized that complicated issues drinking bill, Massachusetts
)uld are usually ignored by the media could well be seeing the return of
,ing -Given the choice between the in- old-fashioned polities. Although
sult tricacies of the tax proposals and lobbying is a time-honored

the clear positions on the drinking political practice, King's perfor-
Ed age controversy, the media took mancc on the drinking bill is a-

... Iai3 ":'::n:'>a- at
Students demonstrate at the

By Claudia Perry
The Massachusetts House

proved a bill on Tuesday that
increase the, drinking age
mediately to nineteen witl
gradual increase to age twel
one over the next two years.
bill that the House passed is s
stantially different from Go,
nor Edward King's origi
proposal. In many eyes, the I
sage of this bill by the NIo
shows that although King
powerful, he can't always get
actly what he wants from
legislature.

However, King possibly
get what he wanted. On the sz
day that the House was voting
the drinking age, King relea
some of his new budget propo
to the public.

King says that munici
budgets should be tighten
Local officials say this wo
mean a cut in services. Even K
concedes that layoffs might re
from his proposals.

These are not the words of
diversionary tactic. By going nor
the easy slin, King hopes that no
one will notice the hard problems
he has tackled unsuccessfully.
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Council sustains
~reusser n notion

By Eric Starkman
The Cambridge City Council, on Monday night, challenged the con-

stitutionality of a state law requiring a three-fourths majority to ap-
prove a zoning law that is opposed by a major owner-and passed an or-
dinance limiting to 110 feet the height of new buildings in Harvard
Square.

The council sustained by a 5-4 majority an order by Councillor Mary
Ellen Preusser. The order argued that the state law requiring a three-
fourths majority to pass a zoning ordinance opposed by an owner of 20
percent or more of the land in an area is unconstitutional, "in that it
denies certain inhabitants of the city of Cambridge their right to the
equal protection of the laws." This right is guaranteed under the 14th
amendment.

Preusser's order states that the customary two-thirds majority is suf-
ficient to pass a zoning ordinance. It also provides that the City
Manager seek a "declatory judgment" from the courts affirming the
"validity", of the zoning amendment.

On January 22, the council voted 6-2 (Councillor Frisoli voted pre-
sent) in favor of Preusser's ordinance limiting to 1 10 Feet the height of
new buildings in Harvard Square. Two major property owners, Har-
vard University and Louis DiGiovanni, a private developer, opposed
the ordinance making a seventh affirmative vote necessary.

Stanley H. Rudman, counsel to DiGiovanni, told The Tech on
Wednesday that the Cambridge City Council ''could not correct its
previous vote by a motion." Rudman said he certainly would "not ac-
cept it" and if the case appears in court he will "move to intervene."

Douglas Randall, a legal advisor to the city, told the council he
believed it should "proceed to deal with the motion cn its merits." He
said the motion only wants to correct the record, not change the rules.

Randall said the three-fourths majority provision has never been
tested in the courts. Massachusetts is the only state that has such a
provision.

Preusser heralded the council's decision as "one of the most sigpifi-
cant things that have ever happened to this council in recent history"
and she "was pleased to be a part of it."

Councillor Kevin Crane said he opposed the ordinance because "it is
aimed against one private developer" and added that he "will never get
in the way of jobs and taxes in this city."

Just as students today discuss
the proposed new drinking age
limits, MIT students in 1930
varied widely in their ap-
praisals of Prohibition. A stu-
dent poll conducted then by
77Te Tech produced very mixed
results.Page 10.

The women's gymnastics team
won ;1 triangular meet against

Smith and Mt. Holyoke last
Tuesday, in their last home
meet of the season. Page 11.

I . .

By George Caan men should have the option of
"Students don't want to dilute taking any number of electives

their education, they just need pass/fail.
safety valves," said John Hakala The survey was completed by
'81, chairman of the Student 1,208 undergraduates from frater-

received majority approval while
removal of any Institute require-
ments met with overwhelming
defeat. A freshman English re-
quirement will not be recom-
mended, even though the survey
showed it to be desirable, until a
further investigation into the
feasibility of this type of program
is undertaken.

(Plense turn to page 9j

A 16-0 Victory over Wheaton
was the, highlight of an un-
defeated week for the women's
fencing team. The team also
defeated Brown, dispelling the
notion that it could not beat
an Ivy League school. Page 12.

Committee on. Educational Policy
(SCEP). Hakala was referring to
the final results of last term's stu-
dent survey on educational
policy, specifically mentioning the
79 percent agreement among stu-
dents questioned that upperclass-

nities and dormitories. It dealt
with questions on -educational
policy ranging from self-paced ex-
ams for freshman physics to a
freshman English requirement.

The questions of pass/fail and
self-paced physics exams each

IIge .% ML

SCEP to give poll to H"$sizer
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I M~~~b/ounts~nering#3.

science andthe rt of d i9 BuchYBe tbgnsb edn o the mountaiiis

·: ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

(iz.e., a auick jaunt to your favrorite package Omporium. or /G
wateringhole ) and ends by dowrning the mrountaiml (i.e.,{

slow slaking wrallows of the brew that is Busch). 

TL However, between those two points lies a vast area : ;
of personal peccailloes sometimes called technique : l; 
and somnetimes called methodology (depending on §#oa>.+........... 
your major).-Hence, this ad. TL Sipping vs. chu~gghig. SC":XS"i]
Both have their merits, of course. But generally spea k- Ee 
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, t j ,_ 
sustained mountaineering . Tl Next ,^ the prsoper p~os i-

ting; oth~e~l7rs by 2

.; ·I~9-8b· `:tanding. Suffceirt to l sa:bythat the m]ost

[ |C~~~~~l ) t~~~Exct on; fNew Yar'sEve7

> > t° | X t 1z r t J brins us to additives. Occa- 0 fig.4~~~~~~~~~i

othe. mic in tomi, 9

11un~ainY~i~s , ilt . he chl mand a few on the radical 
sc Jnc a r ed iOe fringe wi even adde g r egg .
watri[ole an enMg. 3 M ile these pumanionsW a
can't be prohibited (t/his is, afer all , a free country), they are 
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromnise. d1- 

I91 Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a T 1 °
glass be used- But bad planning sometimes prevents that. If you
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you shouldmrnize i n m_ 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger , 
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering !

Dointj st reach for a b'oeer. Head8~ ~ gBI I~si~ M~a~ f-o. the -moun.. . .tlt

La
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W~orld
Terrorists attack American ambassador - Adolph D~ubs, the
American envoy to Afghanistan, was abducted by a group of right-
wing Moslem terrorists and later killed when government forces
stormed the Kabul hotel where he was being held last Wednesday. it is
uncertain whether Dubs was shot to death by his abductors or by the
government agents during the storming.

US Embassy in Teheran- attacked by guerllas - An unidentified
group of urban guerillas trapped Ambassador William H. Sullivan and
his staff for over two hours on Wednesday until Khomeini peace-
keeping forces arrived in answer to Sullivan's telephone plea for help.
There were no American fatalities, but two Iranians were reported kilt
led. In reaction, the Carter Administration is planning to evacuate
most Americans remaining in Iran when the Teheran airport reopens.

Nation
Florida lake found rich in fossils of ancient life - A 240-foot deep
cavity below Little Salt Lake in southwest Florida has been found to
contain dozens of 12,O0year old fossils of human, animal, and plant
life, as well as artifacts. Scientists have found what appears to be the
oldest known hunting boomerang,-of a type never before found in the
Western Hemisphere. Also found were the remains of an extinct four-
foot tortoise which had been killed by human hunters, as well as what
was either a mammoth or a mastadon.

Gosvement reports mlad flllnso - A government disease
surveillance specialist reported early this week that, influenza is
widespread but relatively mild this year. He said most flu cases so far
are similar to the type of Russian flu which was prevalent last year.
However, this type of flu has not yet been detected this season in thir-
teen states, including Massachusetts.

Social Security Administration ackniowleods inequitiis - For
the first time, the federal government has formally recognized that the
present social security system is unfair to women in some ways. Joseph
Califano, Secretary of the IDepartment of Health, Education, and
Welfare, said the social secauity structure needs to be changed to
guarantee fair-and adequate benefits-for both women and men. Such
basic changes, he said,. will require either increased funding Qar- reduc-
tion of other benefits. 'The nation must begin to make this difficult
choice," he remarked.

Masachusestts House passes drinking age raise - A- bill to raise- 
the: legal drinking-age to 19 and eventually to 21 was passed on the first
vote in the Massachusetts House of Representatives last Monday. The
legislation would raise the age.from 18 to 19 in bars, restaurants, and
package stores. It would go up to 20 one year after the bill's passing,
and to 21 a year after th&iA, sio thatlpeople who are now .19 years old or
more will not be affected. The-6rigibaln billcalled for would have raised
the age to 19 for six months, and then immediately to 21. The State
Senate has passed (31-3) a bill raising the drinking age to 19 as of
March 1.

-Richard -Duffy
_- -- x 
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Contact Lens Center

ST PICTURE Oa~B~ F TH~1E YEA4~W"
N. Y. FILM CR- -CS

4An 110rMQAM os wW Important
onrt r a crulra them~ne.~ It demands to bee

measured against the classic uses of the sreen
to illustratee the wiay we live and die.. A savagely
strong piece of filmmaking, it is an earnes~t,
serious anld impressivework.ak.'The Deer Hunter'
joins~ a thin comnpany that aspire to greatness."~

-- LOS ANGELES TIMuES. Charles Champlin

ROBEST rurE NF THeJER
A MICHAIL CIMINO FILM I

-- -- --

M. , lmw·ll L --·P U ·~·LpblB~I~~·s~ q 8Rg~plli Il81l·(Pllllsl

UNIVERSA PICTURES aEm M FILMS Dmi "THE DEER HUNTER"
a"sJHNiCAMAlE - JOHN SAVAGE llMERYL STIREIP CHRISIOPHER WALKEN
SkwobDIRIC WASHBLRN - lkooMICHAEL CIMINO CLDERIC WASHBURN
dn l.OUIS GARFINKLE i QUINN K REDEKER -hw , caoilan JOANN CARELLI

atlalmte s MARION ROSENBERGans JOANN CARELLI · iaof STANLEY MYERS
hoN e mBARRY SPIKINGS MICHAEl DEElEY MICHAEL CIMINOawJOHN PEVERALL

Dmmx d ftwa*SVILMOS ZSIGMOND A sc -Doeum b MICHAEL CIMINO
A unto01 REL (W HOOtct PiCW

. . HOWNING 
Due lof*natweofm uwre Ores bccsnvany Parent or Adt Guarban

(Therew ll b1 sb#ct Laoe R mes Weby 1

Exclusive New England Engagement!

Our recruiter will be at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on Thursday February 225 1979. If you

, are working towards a BS or MS5 in Electrical Engi-
neering, Mechanical Engineering or Chemistry,
come and see us. 

-bllC sre IC I~P -I 1 M I I I-

Cub. St. raor Gov. W. 227-1330
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Including YeseNo-Maybe Plan, and lens care kit.

Ircluding Yes*No,,Maybe Plan, and lens care kit.

These low prices will help make
BE~gost -the Contac't Lens Center,
of Ame~rica. Just $59 for hard lenses and $129 for soft lenses (Bausch
& iomb, American Optical or Hydrocurve). These prices include a lens care
kit (eye exam not included).

Of course, with every pair of lenses you buy you get our YeslNo-Maybe-
Plan. It gives you 45 days from purchase to decide if contacts are for you or
we'll refund what you paid for the lenses.

What are you waiting for? Bring your

prescription for contacts into Searle Contact

Lens Center. The contacts you promised r- 1 

yourself when the price was right are now

priced right.

421 Boylston Street, Tel. 236-4770 (Free parking available)
L 1979 Searle Optical Inc Dallas Texas USA

i _ _ I Continued growth means career Oppor-
4 tunities in the exciting fields of laser

technology and chromatography.V

IAdvance tickets
- nowan sale

SOFT
CONTACTS

%Every- comany cl Sm
to be -"uniqueo-a

sC>-vhah SO ell3mtabout-
Spectra=P s"s A . I I

The
facts are:
Spectra-Physics wap the f i rst
company to produce com-
mercial gas laser, and is now
the largest marnufacturer of
lasers in the world.

In each of the last five years2 Spectra-Physics has created
or entered a new field of laser
technology.

Being the largest, and the
first, has created unparalleled3 growth. For the last 10 years
Spectra-Physics has grown
an average of 29.4% each
year! E~ven during the '74-'75
recession-, the company grew
14.4%.

campus
Intervievlws :
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. Ediior's nofte: USC i.S an infie-
SBusen conltributor to) Thte Tech.

"*Well, I guess it's it job,"
sigohed Professor B.E.O Wulf, as
he: walited in the large M IT lecture
-hall for the students to file in.

Wulf' thought further: "How
did Li mlild-niannered English
teaceher fromz Slippery Rock Col-
lege wind up tealching five
hundred senli-literute, hostile
M IT frehmen'?"

The studellts s:;arted filing into
t he romn, alnd the Pro~fessor snap-
ped to .ttlention. His first impres-
sions of' his charges were mixed.
"'Thzat student in the front row~
with the glasses and~ the brief-
casei,'' Professor Wulf reasoned,
''I'll bet he hais aliready program-

nietd a computer to write his
c~ritical e~ssays for him.

''And that vouing nlan with thle
greek letters on his shirt and the
sne:;kers. lie look s like he just
steppede out of' t he gymnasium.
lie's probalbly perspiri~ng profuse-
ly. Hoew disgstlsing.

It wals aliready timie to) begin the
c 1;ss, Wull'observed, so he begaln
his leture o)1[il Eglish Literature.
1The talik went. 'itle until the

prl'e~issozr velltured his lgrst query
ton tlle sttldelts: ''Axd whalt is the
sigiolli'icancl~e of' Shalkespealre's
Phrtlse, 'Something is rotten in
the stalte of' D~enmark'?' "

"I'liev \ere ;,l1 on1 a bald trip,
ntian," veilied the head in the back.

''No ()ao, it \s .1s the .ldverse
rec~ltionl of' the sulfides awnd
li! dr (xides inl the a;bien~ist at-
nio>spliere,"c sc~realled thle pre-

led.
-'The juIst lt}st the.Super Bow~l,

Ilk W vaider," offt ered thle 'o~k .
Pr (lessor W ul l knem, it w\as go-

ing, to re: ali) lo tlg1019 s~emiester.
.NN t11 ternil progroessed, thle

pro()1ssor e-an:i to) fit iito thze
N111' w\s'l otl li'e. lie learned to
nilak< alssiontlillntst due the davs of'
;i test, andl~ whenc the eleen ~th1

M eek of' the ternil .rrived, he:
doutbled tile: \Nork lold. Ralther
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than the talke-home final essay he
hald planned for the end of the
term, Wulf scheduled a three-
hour analytical exam.

F:inallly the last day of classes'
rolled around, and Professor
Wulf prepared his closing lecture.

The students listened with rapt
uttelltioll as W ulf disclosed the in-
tier mean ings of modern
lteratulre.

"It is to be noted that James

KWX - T1 (C.
(dL byne

forego~ne the essence of 0
h umallities.

''There's only one thinkg I cE
do,"' Professor Wulf bold ti
shocked class. "I must resigns
Professor immediately."

Later th~at week a sad - an
bewildered Wulf walked into tf
Deanl's office to: subrnit h
s esignationl.
"I' am sorry to say, Dean," sai

Wulf, "that I've been unaccel

Joyce is olle of' the miore impor-
tamll twenieth-century~authors, as

least whell mzeaseured by an order
of1 nimllt~ ;ulalysis. Theor-
tcaliv.ll' is work is o11e of the
morle universallly 'nown,"* Wulf
ra.ttled ofT'. 't people today
realize: tha~t Jo~yce s streaml-of-
consciousnecss tehniqiue he
Utili/ed i, U/Ylssta. is it31uitively
obvious.-

Jutls thel al short, gray-~haired
man I il a t\Need suit ranl dowll the

26- 1()( alsle.
'"Sto ll stop, Wulf', you traitor.

YOU'v be rtravecd the class~icc,
you'vXe ma1;de a shanil of' arts, anid
letilldl 

Prot}Cessor' \VU1lt'culdnl't believe
it. It \%als his ol1d nento~r from
SlipperyRcr >k, lDr. U'rittenwotrd.
An1d lie %\aws right, too, the profes-

talble .lS anl English instructor, ail
so I respectfully resign."'

"Are you kidding, Professc
Wult,'' said his superior, "Yc
canl't leaive. You're the best thin
thatt's ever hauppened t
H{umanliities at MIT. Why, wev
had6 halll olf the Fireshmanul Cl
clamloring tor more English sul:
je¢:ls xi generall and your classesi
palrticular."

''Bu-t niv professional eth
ics.. protested Professo
Wulf.

''Fotrget those." urged th
~ean, "We'll give you tenure an!
double vour sala~ry ifyou stay."

"OQh, well, it is a cold world ou
there for ain English PhDs- admil
ted the professor, "so I guess I"
stay oil."

File morall o3f the story is
''Whet under the dome,;. . ''

LIh. .. 4w;. IrM Elli.-IL.
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JoQel We st.

rase, ihe wvorks?
Last week Secretary of Energy James Schlesinger testified before

Congress that the current cutbacks in oil production due to political
unrest in Iran were "'prospectively more serious" thian the Arab oil em-
bargo of 1973}1974. In response to his testimony, gold hit $250 per
ounce for the first time ever, and the anemic British pound climbed
above the two dollar mark in spite of widespread strikes in the UJ.K.

These economic repercussions prompted Treasury Secretary Michael
Blumenthal to appear before the Senate subcommittee the next day to
downplay the significance of Schlesinger's remarks. At the same time,
Schlesi nger was telling a House committee that 'The effect of the Ira-
nian situation is to advance the date when demand for oil overtakes
supply by two years."

The'actual figures stated by Schlesinger on Feb. 7 and President
Carter on Feb.12 are as follows: Before the refinery shutdowns, Iran
had a peak oil production of six million barrels per day; the US im-
ported 900,000 barrels of that. Saudi Arabia increased its production
by about one million barrels per day, though it is charging 10 percent

_more for those additional shipments. Worldwide, there is a net hortfall
of two million barrels per day, and in the US, 5Q00000 barrels per day.

- ~~Oil inventories dwindling
According to Schlesinger, the US had a 70-day supply of oil in com-

mercial inventories (ice., not counting strategic reserves-) He felt that if
inventories dropped below 60 days, the nation would have serious

be problems; the US had a 54-day supply in October 1973,, before the Yom
Kippur war that prompted the Arab oil embargo. With the current oil

an deficits the 60-day figure will be reached in 13 months; with the ad-
,he ditional demands imposed by oil-sharing, the 60-day reserve would be
as reached in eight months.

Carter's press conference Monday called on Americans to voluntarily
n d conserve energy during this shortfall period. However, Americans have
he been notably lax in response to calls for self-restraint. Carter's "moral
kis equivalent of war" fell on deaf ears; in fact, most Americanls have

forgotten the long gas lines and odd-even rationing of five years ago. I
lid personally recall the period vividly: getting up at: 6am to go down to the
up gas station was not what I'd waited 16 years to get a license for.

Should the carrot fail, as it invariably will, Carte'r has a stick -four
proposals to cut down on energy usage. Onle would be to order Sunday
or weekend closings of gas stations; another would be to have
employers reduce commuter parking, Of course, the latter is the
method that- the EPA has been empting to use to reduce urban pollu-

1 tion~ the morning parking ban on Memorial D~rive by the MDC is to-
disouragq. commtr from- driving inito .wor an rking ;thcr.- 

Doom and gloom
Schlesinger has always been one for doom and gloom, no matter

what department he'sheading up. The gloomnier the situation, the more
reseiarch and development money he gets, and the higher his depart-
snent is on the list of Administration priorities. But the Iranian revolul-
tion has had two effects that Schlesinger isn't makting up. The first is
that Israel Will not get any oil shipments-from a Moslem theocracy, and
w sill thus need to rely on the US Or perhaps Indonesia or Mexico for its

(,oil supplies. The second is that if and when Iranian oil shipments to the
US resurne, they will not be on as favoirably terms as those supplied by

Dour "ally" the Shah, who perennially favored large increases in the
OPEC pclice standard.

id In the near future (5 to 20 years ahead), the one bright spot in our
energy picture is Mexico. The US has largely ignored our Latin

o)r neighbors until recently because they didn't have anything we needed;
)u the Carter administration is attempting to undo this damage, in addi-
Ig tion to the damage Schlesinlger himself did last year.

t 0 ~~Eveny LA will have mass transit
ve
Ss In the RIng run, however, there are only the unpleasant solutions.
b- Eventually, oil will become uneconomical as an energy source; when
in world petroleum reserves have dwindled down to the last IO billion bar-

rels, petroleum will be far too valuable for its vast array of industrial
h-uses to be wasted on internal combustion engines. Even Los Angeles

' will have to come up with a mass transit system.
In the meantime, some actions, public and private, can forestall this

le date. The American auto industry can develop cars that are as efficient
id as the Volkswagens and Hondas being sold today; where available,

rncercive nmeasures ran increas-e the usagce of mnec trasict. Insula'tion
Lat that was previously uneconomical will become practical when heating

t oil and natural gas prices skyrocke t.
I11 According to one oil company, people have been predicting immi-

nlent oil shortages for decades; the fact that we still have our Cadillacs
S: and RV's is proof that they were dead wrong. In this case, I hope I'm

w ronlg, too.

Tec nicay .t Is EnlIsh

9*4p"riTIonS dbrv-

I such koaf

. f
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San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
individuals interested in:

e Mllcroproese r Appications
* Dlgital and Analog Desgrn
- C:PUI and Memory Design
• Operating SystemsDesign
* CompileroDesign
• System Programming Langu"
· Tebephony

ROLM Corporation located in Santa Clara,
California with 1600 employees has grown50%O
to I00% each year since 1969. RlOLM's TeWl
commurnicatlols Division is the leading in-
dependent supplier of comqputerized PBX's
(CBX) and microprocessor controlled tele
phones. ROLM's Mil Spec Computer Division
offers a complete line of rugged general
purpose mini-computers.
Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package is a thre6 month paid sabbatical after
six years (and every seven years thereafter).
Company paid tuition and time off for Graduate
Study at Stanford, and flexible working hours.

On Campus Inferviews
'MONDAY, MARCH 5

Meet the Working Engineers from ROLM in the
Placement Center. See our Cfompany Literature in
the Placement Center.

If unable to attend an interview, Gibson Anderson
send resume to: Elngineering Group Manager

ROLM Corporation
4900 Oid Ironsides Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050
An equal opportunity employer M/F

Aid llnll CORPORATION
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Engineering & Computer Sdience Majors

BEFORE YOU PICK UP
--YOUR DEGREE

PICK OUR INsTERVEWEO

Contact your placement officei
for interview dates.

i -HUGHt4ES: (a
c eeiift - new w" *vW th eht trdnics

board seems, to feel that gays
should have no right to exper-
ience this so, human experience.
He seems to feel that gays should
live -out their respective lives
-without ever loving another
person. He seems to feel that gays
should live out their lives in
perpetual loneliness.

I challenge his opinion. The im-
portant thing is not so much to
love a member of the opposite
gender as to love someone
sometime in your life. If you are
inclined to love-and subdue that
love then you live but a shadow of
'life. Because I realize thae beauty
and richness that love can bring

to life i support the right of gays
to love one another and implore
them that they not sacrifice this
aspect of their lives to satisfy
common opinion.

in closing I ask all persons who
oppose gay rights, "Would you
condemn any main to live life as
that meaningless- void which per-
force never loving another during
one's life must make this life be'"
If you condemn gay rights this is
perhaps the very hell that you
would condemn your friends or
loved ones to endure.

Name withheld by request

To the editor:
Recently the GAMIT bulletin

board has been vandalized. I con-
sider that objectionable because
of what that board represents and
what perforce vandalizing it must
represent.

Love is one of the most univer-
sal of human experiences.
Throughout human history it has
tormented humanity with its
curses and inspired humanity
with its blessings. Love adds to
both life's value and meaning. To
miss out on the pains and joys of
love is to miss out on the richest
part of life.

The vandalizer of the bulletin,

AN EQUAL OPPOBftUNrY1 EMPLOYER M/F

'-
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lore good hot food and
ervice fromh the beauti-

cheese
Ip welcome fOr m
1:" fast. friendly sE
. ful new us!

K-; ,,

putting up
while we

with
were

price.

McDonaidis

Udoitall for you

Ofer good OlNlLY at
Mcnonald's)
463 Mass. Ave.

Central Square
Cambridge, MV1A
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Come see the
new us andbeautiful

New entrance, new tables, lots of
greenery, and a fresh new atmo-
sphere. And, during our GrandiRe-
opening at McDonald's , a brand
new free offer with the coupon below.
It's our way of saying thanks for

do ido tfr-r; you

463 Mass. Ave., Central Scquare
Cambridge, MaA

wvith CheeseBuy one Quarter Pounder
Sandwich, gvet one FREE.
Enjoy a M'-Donald's( Quarter Poundere with
Cheese Sandwich (weight before cooking 4 oz.,
113.4 grams) FREE with the purchase of a
Quarter Poundere with Cheese at the regular
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Paramount Pictures Presents A Lawrence Gordon Production
"THE WARRIORS" Executive Producer Franh Marshall Based
Upon the Novel by Sol Yurick Screenplay by David Shaber
and WViter Hill Produced by Lawrence Gordon Directed by
Walter Hill

SAXON FRCINEMah
219 TltEMONT St Rt.9 SOMarS WtD.

BOSTON 542-464D< 235-8020

MEDFO R SHOWCASE CI--NE-MA
CIWEPAE1 DEDHAM DANVERS 1 2

RT fl0 MEDFORD so 326-4955 5"-3121
39tS-9499 1 RIOUTE It 128 tLOWNETYTREIMALL
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Today
is the First Day
of the Rest of 'our Life
YoU'VE heard that famous quote many times betore, but it will prob-
ably never be more meaningfull than it is right-now ... as you decide
what to do with your future. Because, what you decide now-both
the career you select and the company you choose-can influence
the course of your entire life. It's not an easy decision to make.

You want an opportunity that's challenginsg and rewarding. You want
recognition. Yfou Want to learn. And you want to contribute right from
the start. That's why we believe you'll want to investigate the exciting
career opportunities available with Keydata Corporation.

We're a young, professional, computer services company, located in
major cities, making our mark in the fastest growing segment of the
computer industry. If you have a degree In computer scenrce,, math,
engineering business administration, accounting, or marketing, you
may qualify to train for a career in:

m Marketing System 'Design
A application ProgrammnBrg

I

I

iI
i
i

i

i
i

i
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if you'd like to make the first day of the rest of your life a meaningful
step-not just for today, but for your future-we'd like to talk with
you on February 23, 1979, our interview dlate on your campus, or
contact our College Relations Department directly.

KEYDATA CORPORATION
College Relations
20 William Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181 l _
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

1

Atlanta * Boston * Chicago * CliftonNJ * Hartford, CT * New York o Philadelphia * Torono *MonItreal

Students march o* the Commnon

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Legislation on a newN drinkting age aroused sufficient
student concern during the first day of voting in the

House that changes were modest. The followinag day,
however, students stayed home and the House passed a

~~~~~~Ci3: ~~~~~~~~~~much more stringent motion.

THgESE ABRE THPE ARMIILlhES
OF THE NIGHT.

Tonight they're all out to get theWarriors.

I'
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Richard Chamberlaiin nPeter Weirb s

TIHE LAS+ WAVE
with Olivia Haninett. Gulpilil and Nanjiwarra Amagula Directed by Peter Weir

Produce by Hal McElroy and James McElroy A W rid Northal Picture

r Ens~lao Pre dier.e
Now Plaion
-Bargain iatinee First Show $2.00
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

CEOxete -t. Th5at3e
COPLEY SQUAR6, BOSTOIVf 534i-7N;73

An Equal Oppottunity Employer

f
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photo essay by Kevin Osborn
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samne time.

Thompson was also certain

that the-engines would be certified

by the end of the summer. He

denied that the problems were so

serious that a special shuttle task

team had been appointed to study

past, and anticipate future,

problems.

Contrary to these statements, a

NASA memo not only establishes

this "special" team and its pur-

pose, but shows that Thompson is

in charge of the investigation.

(Continlud irom page 1)
end of the summer.

Jerry Thonpson, manager of

the main engine project, also in

Huntsville, stated that there had

been several problems in the past

year, and admitted that the

longest full test so far has been

oniy about 100 seconds..
However,' he said that the

problems were being solved, and

that ' the shuttle program was
about parallel to where the Saturn

development had been at this
A Public Servile of this M

rwspapp & The Adertmng Ca M1

(Photo by John 0. Borland.) - -

Larceny at Bldg. 615 River ice dangerous

With the periods of cold

weather, ice has appeared of the

surface of the Charles River. The

community is reminded that, due

to the peculiarities of the Charles'

currelris and eddys, the river

nzverl f reezes to the depth suf-

licienlt to salely support much

weight. Consequently despite how

solid the surface may look from

the shore, it is alwa 'vs iettremlel-
dclangerous two wat lk on river ice. We
urge everyone to admire the

beauty of the river in winter from

the safety of terra firma.

Four large photographs on

display in the lounge area of Bldg.

66 and an electric clock were

reported' missing. The thefts are

under investigation.

Unlocked Offices the scene of

thefts

Three larcenites of woman's

property from inner offices have
been reported in the last week.
Menmbers of the Institute are
reminded to lock their property
when leaving their offices, and to
report suspicious persons to
Cunapus Police, x3-1212.

Larcenies at Bldg. 18

Reports have been received of
numerous larcenies in Bldg. I8. In
all cases no 'Forced entries have
been noted. The thefts are under
investigaition.

Two youths (non-students)
warned -off-campus

Two youths were questioned by
('3 officers in the area' of Albany
Giaralge. a dent puller was found
in the possesion of one of the
yVOLutith. fie was relieved of the
tool and they were warned about
trcspassing.

Motor vehicle thefts

Auto thieves mnade their
presence knowr at different parts
011 the camnpus il the last week,

-fromll Westgate Lot late Fri-
dav of' Saturday a1 1974 Ford
MLlsttillb was stolen.

-lfrollm the-East Garage a 1972
MeCIrcury Monterey vanished
somentile between 9aml and Sprn
on1 Monday.

-1fronl the Albany Garalge on
ondiav it 1974 ford Torino dis-

tappcal red.
lPI;tlal clothes patrol has been

;lssigxcd in the paLrkinlg garages as
al ruesk t of vandallismll and
latrcenies in these areas. The as-
sistanice ofI the areel residents con-
tiniues to be of' critical imnpor-

tlalnc. Any suspicious activity

obhserved, especially around
pairked calrs, should be reported
inlmntlediately to Hesquarters, x3-
1212.

i to us than providing an environment
e you, that want and get immediate
make significant contributions to our
It only from providing our people an
om an environment that offers the
lorthwest.

Engineering design excellence at John Fluke Company means more
of recognized professionalism. Our major asset is our people, like
"Hands-On" design responsibility - people that are expected to r
continued rapid growth. To us, engineering excellence comes no
opportunity for accelerated growth and recognition but also frc
outstanding recreational opportunities fund only in the Pacific N

Quality of Product/Quaiity of Life -
John Fluke Company Representative
M SEE's, spend a Few minutes with
Center to schedule interview times.

The Total Fluke Package that has nurtured our design excellence. A
, Will be on campus Friday, March 2, 1979. Graduating BSEE's and
us to discuss your TOTAL career needs. Contact your Placement

EDJIT'R
Full,'part time (25 hrs. min.) editor with
native fluency and BA/BS .in French.
Proofread, edit technical documents.
944-8488 or resume to PO Box 450,
Reading, MA 01867.

Speech perceptiorn experiment: Sub-
jects needed for 2V.2 to 4 hours over 4
days S3.00/hour. Subject criteria: 11)
-No known speech and hearing disorder;
(2) Native speaker of English; (3) Right
handed Phone Ralph Ohde. 253-7719.

For Sale. 1970 Monte Carlo $400.
80.000 miles, heater, AM radio, 2 snow
tires. a spare contact. Rev Bob Moran
253-2987.

Apartment for Rent - Brookline.
Coolidge Corner, 2 BR, LR, 5th floor,
wall-to-wall carpet, A/C, dishwasher,
parking $385. Also car for sale - Ford
Gran Torino '73. excellent condition. Call
731-3889 evenings and Sunday.

-k

bethe
- fisA day

isoyeb
else9ss too.

n. ,

I co!B you.

MIT - DRAMASHOP-
presents

IAUGUST STRINDBERG"S

A BREiA PAYi
-directed by

ROBERT No SCANLAN
costumes by

,GOSI - - MINA VANDERBERG
- lighIting bW

EDWRD DARNA
LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITO)RIUM, MIT

FEB. 16s 17 at 8 Pm-

sets by
WILLIAM FiRE

REElRPIEVATIONS: 253 -4720TICKETS: S3.00

QUALITY-
PRODUGmPl mllI

OF

TITAL FLUI<ETHE
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Activities

Activities & clubs: If you would
like a listing in the 1979 Freshman

-'andbook and have not already
received a memo from the OFA,

,,please stop by 7-105 by Friday,
Feb 2S3.

Arts -

On Monday, Feb 10, LSC will
present the fourth annual silent
movie The Hunchback of Notre
Dame starring Lon Chaney. John
Kiley will accompany on the
Kresge organ. 8pm in Kresge.

-PAdmission 75c

t

Is . i
I

I

1I

I
LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
116 Richard Allen Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139,

i.
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i

i
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.sland see us sometimes
6 Give us your ideas for articles, columns, and

reviews. Learn how to assemble a layout
board. Convince us to print your photos.
Complain about something and get it in print.
And on Sunday nights, have some pizza.-

(Conltinued fromz page 1 
The proposal which will receive

the most attention will be the pas-
s/fail question. This proposal, if
approved by the faculty, will
enable 'upperclassmen to register
for any number of electives on
pass/fail. This will be a change
from the present system which al-
lows only two electives to be
taken pass/fail. According to
Hakala, this type of program is
working successfufly at such ma-
jor institiutions as Stanford,
Brown, and Harvard.

The SC-EP will now submit
these results to Professor of
Physics Robert Hulsizer, Jr.,
chairman of the Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP).
Together Hulsizer and the SCEP
will discuss the results and
prepare a list of recommendations
which will be- submitted at the
next CEP meeting. The CEP will
then decide which of these
proposals should be submitted to
the faculty for a vote.

Hakala says he expects about
half of the student mandates will
actually be submitted to the CEP.
In any case, he expressed hope for
faculty approval within a year.

Any Clas YES a

Edctives-Only YES [p

NO [

NO FI
The Tech News Arts Sports

Production Photography Business
W20-483 M IT Student Center

General Institine Requirements

I

Four members of the MIXT fenc-
ing team will participate in}
theNational Junior Olympics this
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday
at the Palmer Dixon Building,
Harvard University, in Brighton.
All events begin-at 8:30am.

Announcements

Graduate Stuldents Applications
- for advanced degrees in June 1979

must be returned to the registrar
by-Friday, Febreuary- 3, 1979.

The Federal Summer Iatera
Program is seeking outstanding
,students for positions in the fol-
lowing federal agencies this sum-
-mer: The Army, Defense Depart-
ment, Export-import Bank, HEW,
HU D, Department of Interior,
Department of Labor, NASA,
Of lice of Personriel Management.
Application forms are available
from Jane Wells in Career Plan-
ning and Placement, 12-17i.

. sS~b

Two $2,000 scholarships are of-
'fered through the Mass State F~d-
'eration of Women who are Mass.
residents and Women's -Clubs
(MSFWC) Memorial Education
'Fund in this coming year for
graduate study in the fields of
Marine biology or Business Ad-
-ministration. In addition two $S00
-scholarships are offered through
,the MSFWC International Affairs
ADept. for study abroad. These can
-be used either for a Junior year
abroad program or for graduate
study. Completed applications
rrnust be received before March 1,
,1979. Further information and
application forms can be obtained
'from Dean Jeanne Richard in the
-Graduate School Office, Room 3-
:136.

Sports

The woman's fencing team is
seeking the support of the student
body in finding the team mascot.
It is about six inches high, light
brown with a yellow apron and
black and looks like a beaver. It
rell from the equipment bag of a
team-i member somewhere
between duPont and Burton
House. z

''cog e up***SCEPexammpne'- student opinions
Pass/Fail

4~ i

Self-Paced Study
8.01 . 8H0 64% Applovai

ESG s0% Aprarov'a
Your Fown language Ability

Is Vahoble !
HOW TO MIXAKE IT PAY:- :

Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. You will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your'sdhedule .
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to-your
ares of technical knowledge.

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH DUTCH FARSI FRENCH
GERMAN GREEK ITALIAN JAPANESE KOREAN
POLISH NORWEGIAN PORTUGUESE ROMANIANl

SPANISH SWEDISH - AND OTHERS
Into-English translations from Russian, East ELuropean languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway
station, in Cambridge.

For appliceation and test translations
call Ms. Tabari6 at 864-3900

notes�

THINK ABOUT

That's when our General Dynamics
team-will be on campus to talk to you
about your future. We're probably best
known as a leading Armerican defense
contractor. But we also have wide-ranging
programs in many Other high technology
fields as well. We offer qualified graduates
broad corporate career paths in many
diverse areas: Aerospace. Data Systems.
Marine. Building Products and Resources.
Telecornmunications and Electronics.

There are truly outstanding opportunities
in nearly every engineering and scientific
discipline with particular emphasis on the
computer sciences.
Disciplines:
Aeronaustical,- Chemica4, Civil,
Computer Science, Electrical,
Electronic, Idustrial, Mathematics,
Materiana Manuafacturing,
Metaliurgical, Miinn 'Marine,
Mechanical, Nuclear, Optics, Physics,
PRelability, Welding.

Be sure to inquire about Co-op and
Summer Intern programs with General
Dynamics.

There will be an orientation meeting
held the evening before our visit. Be sure
to check the Placement Office for details.

GENERAL DY" IAMICS

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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aThe lovuest prw of the, year,for one ay only

Opm. 9.00 auxtoX XS-O0pmi
This Monday, George Washington's Birthday, is the name components at dealer's cost! This
best day to buy a stereo at Tech Hifi. Our prices are Washington's Birthday. as always. Tech Hifi will not
never lower all year. For this one day only, every-Lhing . be undersold. Here are some examples of the kind of
in the store goes on sale - including many brand- savings you can expect.
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Editor's note: A student poll on
drirkirng and Prohibilionf taken by
The Tech in March, /930
generated a number of
"remarks ... the usual gripes and
ewisve-cracks.' ' (Reprinted from
March 24, 1930)

To repeal the 18th amendment
would not be consistent with the
ideals humanity is striving for.
Since strict enforcement is impos-
sible, and present situation is in-
tolerable, modification is the only
way out of it.

It is not only the men who must
be considered in this problem but
also the mothers, wives and
daughters.

If your government has the
right to impose any law why
hasn't it the right to enforce the
1lth amendment! Law can take
our body for war -- why not our
aippelite for good of the majority'?

Prohibition is a great social and
economiic experiment. One
decade of half-hearted eye-
winkillg enfo~rcement is not
enough to test it. At least half a
century should be allowed, with
less pecuniary wickedness in high
placees, before- Final judgment is

I believe that there should be
.sale of' all liquors but that condi-
tioniq of sale should be regulated
and restrictions possible.

We ca nnot force people to be
temlperalte but industry can de-

nad that they be.

Becaluse al few fanatics see a few
people get drunk is no reason to
prohibit the rest of the population
frorn halving' liq~uor. Besides,
prohibition has only-.increased li-
quor, mied pour'liquor consump-
tion1.

The best way to repeall a ilan is
to encl~ve~ it, lIn this,,waly its un-
de~siraible qu;afifi6 wvill~be brought
to light and re~ognli fibn by all the,
peo~ple Will {zzIlew. 

must drink once in a while for
"Tech is Hell."

You can lead a horse to water.
My women I-Ike booze, so I

drink It.
Th~e Tech. should publish gin

recipes.
Hope all the prohibitionists

choke on their ginger ale.
May-noses grow redder and

blossom like never before.
I wish they would clean out the

bath ttub in Chelsea where they
make. it.

Down with prohibition sup-
ported by hypocrites.

U.S. should deport all the
foreign bootleggers and patronize
the naborhood [sic] ones.

tion is the only way out of it. [sic]
Liquor is -too expensive now.
Am in the upper eighth of the

class and am drunk three times a
-week.

Liquor as a beverage ranks far
below dish water.

I favor state control much like
Canada's system.

i feel that those who insist on
drinking should have access to
non-paralyzing Stlff.

Any man who goes to Tech

is more beneficial to industry and
the morality of the worker.

Prohibition is the beginning of
Congress encroachment on our
personal libertys [sic). Although I
do not drink, I am not in favor of
the act.

To repeal the eighteenth
amendment would not be consis-
tent with the ideals humanity is
striving for. Since strict enforce-
ment is impossible, and present
situation is intolerable, modifica-

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

DONT MISS TAELKNG
TO THE HUGHES

RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR AUMPUS SOON.

Corntact your placement office
for Interview dates.

e
t
I
I

AN EQUAL OPPIORTUNITY EMPLOYER P/F

ballyhoo defeatedScnartoriall
initial aim.i

Maike al serious 'effort to
climin;ate graft azd the fike,
anlong the enlforce ment'tforc es 
then I believe prohibition would
work .

In any other country I would
1' t vor mloderate prohibition. -but
in this country where the very
Imenll who malk: the laws ridicule
themnl aPnd break thsemn, where
prohibition is al political and not a
Imo()ral issue, I absolutely oppose
il.

i'umip the country drier than
the Sahzrm and usC the dalC0ol for

'lle~l.

it is no)lolly the mien who mnust
be covlsideLed in this problem but

alsx, the IIo)thersi, wives and

daughlters.1sic]l They are takilng to
drink as never belore. The only

waiy to remedy this is by more
strict einl rcement.

niforllc ellnt for a certain
length of' tilllC' It leaist, coupled
w ithl ed;ca*tionl .

Strict etntorcenment because

c)lolstain. brhieaking of' one law

c;IUses disrespect for others and
telnds towa;II-rd dlemll&;lalizaltio .

So)mlle sr()t o)f effctive and

mioicderatle Icgislattion is desirable.
Somee'fthnllo mllorC thanl a noble ex-

II 'thcre were more honesty and

iess \\weak-minlded "tfollowiag the

crow'' ill our treatmellt of this

CIlLeICS6011 the whole trouble would
soon1 bhowotver.

Such1 al poll d(oesl't apFpealr to

me~ to bed ill very glood taste.

I ;ld~voalte State Ledislattion
lreg;ardinig tile restriction of'
s.1lon1s. Ria~ro3us state laws to
deoll with drunkllenness which en-
danlgers public :s;fetN.

X s&t iwo diffe:renc6e betwve¢:l the
et tcctsi oi alcohol anld those of
Oti;.,.- rlnlrcotics. Yet no one
dec1'is enfo~reclement o)f na~rcotic

I a %kS.

Quality components at the right prie, ~ ~ -S

182 Massachusetts Ave. (near M.3.T.), Cambridge 864-HIFI

No other lilw receives
ft)erned regulation, tand

such ill-
vet l11(5s'^

Drinning con oversia1 Apic at "ICIT during 1930-

.
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Last Tuesday night the
women's gymnastics team gave a
solid peerfbrmance on their way to
victory over Smith and hMt.
Holyoke. Competition was keen
throughout the meet, with MIT
gaining the edge ;writh its showing
on the uneven bars.

On vault, Cindy Reedy '80 did
a lay-out squat, which earned a
5.4. Linda Dolny '80 and Elain
Sears '79 had a 5.7 and a 6.2,
respectively. A handspring vault
gave Leslie Harris '81l a 7.6, bring-
inlg MIlT's total to 24.90. 'Mt.
H olyoke had ;a very small lead
with 24.95, while Smith was not'
far behind with a 24.0.
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By Lucia Chern
Edior:s note: Lucia Chen

malnager of the woment's
nastics teak.

On the uneven bars, senior-
Susan Lau 79's fine performance
resulted in a 5.55. Harris again
-did a stunning routine that scored-
an 8.35. MIT's event total, 22.6,-
gave them a lead which they-nmever
lost. Mt. Holyoke and Smith
scored a 12.2 and an 18.7, respec-
tively.

Mt. Holyoke's strong showing
on the beam, highlighted by Jody
Pinilli's routine, which earned a
6.55, gave them an even total of
23.55. The Tech squad was not far
behind with a 20.85, Harris giving
an excellent performance as usual
with an 8.25. Smith came in right
behind MIT with a 20.5.

The f nal event, floor exercise,
saw some outstanding routines by
Wendy Myers ' 1, who earned a
6.65, and Harris, with a 7.5.
Smith's Erika-Pearsall-had a very
nice dance in her routine, as well
as a good tumbling performance
and earned a 7-05. Event totals
were Smith 26.7,MIT,24.05, and
Mt. Holyoke 23.0.

The final score was MIIT 92.4,

Snmith 89.9, -and Mt. Holyoke
83.7. This was the last home meet
of the season, with seniors Lau,
Sears, and captain Mary Beth
Ward '79 winding up their college
careers.
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Come

Friday
Hockey vs. Clark ..-
Squash vs. Bowdoin

Alumni Center 10-110..... 5pm
..... . 4pm

Saturday
Squash vs. Fordham .. 10am
Squash vs. Wesleyan .. 2pm
Skiing: Division Championships
at Northfield, VT.
Womens swimming: New
Englands at Springfield College
Men's basketball vs. Clark8 15'pAm
Women's basketball at Bryant
College ................ 6pm
Men's fencing vs. Stevens
Tech . ......... 2pm
Women's fencing vs. Stevens
Tech, Brandeis, and Wel-
lesley ................. lpm
Men's gymnastics vs. Central:

XConnecticut ......... . /.pm
Women's gymnastics vs. U Maine
(Farmingtoxn) at Salem StateXpm
Men's swimming at EBowdoinl2pm
Track: Easterns 'at ufts . .. 2pm
Pistol vs. WP Pl Boston State,
Navy, and Merchant Marine9am
Rifle at Navy

Tuesday
Men's fencing at Brandeis . 7pm
Hockey at Fitchburg State7:40prn
Squash vs. Trinity .... 7pm
Swimming vs. Brandeis at B3ab-
son .. . . . . . . . 3:30pm

I
I
I

Thursday
Men's basketball at WPI ..
Women's basketball
Brandeis .,.............
Women' s -swim m ing
Brandeis ...............

8pm
vs.

7pm
at

7pm

sa _ pp~g~P~ ~~We're interested
in talking to:

BSEE, MSEE candidates,
Computer Science majors

with Logic Design back-
ground for positions in Soft-

ware Development, Hardware
Design, Hardware/Software

Design, Microprocessing Design.
We are also interested in talking to:
Applications Engineers, Mini-computer

Programmers and Sales Engineers.
Some cornpanies talk about

commitments - instead we just
do it. The next step is up to you.
A GenRad representative wfill be on
campus February 26 ,1979, please
make an appointment through your
placement office. Or call Pat Perillo

directly/ (617) 646-7400, Ext. 332.
GenRad, Inc., 300 Baker Avenue,

Concord, Massachusetts 01742-

and many others..
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Harisl retuim sparks gynniasts

Don't let him be the onl caller!

to the first M4T Student delethon

Call oan Sclar

x8214

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/E-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
IINKING RULES
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Finding your way Out of the jungle of companies that visit
your campus each year for interviews is tough. Sometimes
you haven't even heard of them before they arrive. We'd like
to help make that career decision easier by telling you about
us now.

We're Lawrence Livermuore Laaboratory, Operated- by the
University of California for the U.S. Departmnent of Energy,
and located in California's beautiful Livermore Valley just
minutes from the San Francisco Bay Area. We're involved
in many exciting projects concerning energy, national
defense, and bio-medica research.

Let us help you choose that first job. If you have or are
about to receive a degree in engineering or computer science,
see us on campus at your Placement Office. Or contact us for
more information about our many career opportunities by
sending your resume to Employment Division, Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, P.O. Box 808 Dept. bCN, Livermore,

CA 945j50.

U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal Opportunity Employer
Mi/F/H/V.

Wednesday, February 28

LAWRENCE LNERMORbQ E LABORATORYaB~

Exclusive Engagement-Starts February 16
at the Charles
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0311 - Sat

7 days until lamfa -
4 Brookine St. 354-8238
Centrael Square
Cambridge l
MVIDDLE r W%
EASTl
RESTAURANT
Colctils, Imported fiquor,.Beer & Wine, 10 Vegetarian Plates, Lamb
Specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonable Prces
Take Out, and Catering Free Glas of Wine with ti's ad!

Fencers bea -rowvn,, Wtn
formed similarly and defeated
Wheatosn 14-2 with the total
number of touches against them
was 28 vs. Wheaton's 73. Helen
Fray '80 started the action by
winning a bout 5 to 0. Linda
Piano '81, Marion Stein '80, and
Amelia Phillips '81 also did well
that evening. The two substitutes,
Brendaa Bell '82 and Charlene
Nohara '79, did their share as
well, each winning a bout.

The team finished up the day
by defeating Trinity 13-3. As
Trinity brought only one team,
hall' the bouts were done by the
varsity starters and the other half
by the JV starters.

Monday saw the JV going
algainst Tufts' varsity with a result
of 12-4. Debbi Barnes '80, who
has been out with injuries, led the
way that night with strong parries

and ;lttatcks. It was Plano,
however,who gave the spirit to
the evening as she exploded on
her opponents with the speed and
skill of ain energetic "killer." Stein
also nmde short work of themn by
using quicki and versatile wrist ac-
tioni. Suzanne tirschniian '2S sub-
stituted and beat her oppollents
by rise of a last retreat and good
angul~aion of' the blade. Helen
Foray also made good use of the
oppornelntt's weaxkrn:sses.

The next mee~et will be at home

in the fencing room at Duponl. It
will be a fourway meet with the
M IT team going against Stevens
Institute of Technology, Bran-
deis, and Wellesley. Starting time
is lpm, this Saturday.

By Amelia Phillips

Editor's note: Amelia Phillips is
a incelnher of the women's fiencintg

Several fencing meets have oc-
cured in the past week, the first on
Thursday, February 8th aginst
Brown University at Brown,
which the women's Varsity %on
11-5.

Saturday afternoon, the varsity
suffered a slight embarassment
when they unexpectedly
demolished Wheaton College 16-
O. It was not predicted to be such
an overwhelming victory especial-
ly as the coach was allowing no
substitutes. This was evident by
the number of touches against our
teaml being 24. compared to
Wheaton's 80. Each person on the
varsity lineup that night had a
strong point and put it to good
use, Sayuri Kuo '81 led the way
with her strong determination
and quick parry-ripostes. Next in
line came Nancy Robinson '81
with Li winner's smile on her face
find deceptively crisp blade ac-
tion. Juliai Shinioaka '8O followed
with licet-footed attacks and
hliling disenLages. Michelle
I'rettymlian '79 captain, finished it
oft with her flying lulges and
slashing c)oupes.

F:cllowitlg suit, the JV per-

COLUMBIA PCiTURES IN k3IO JN WITH MEVIN SIMON PRDQLJCTM1 PRSEM A MARJOE GONER FILM
MARJOE GOfER -HAL-hLINDEN * PETER FIRTH

WHEN YOU CON BACK, RED RYDE R
PAT H.WAE -B M CGLN * 8 EY L NA L!DIEY c-^.vSTANIE FARAC 'YPE- CANDY CLARK

'::: r (~HW ~HEW it a PAUL MASLAJWY styl oJ"K NITZSCHE efcvv -Qm,---MEtnVI SAMOIr~~~~~~~A MEWT Bi v --" L,9 nt MAre GOwW PR,-,m BMLO anSI
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